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Welcome. 

Working Together!  

Welcome to 

Nursery F1
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Staff 

Mrs Warner

Nursery Manager

Class Teacher

Miss Masterton

Nursery Nurse/HLTA

Mr Stevens
Headteacher

Mrs McCammond
Deputy Headteacher

Miss Curzon

PPA Teacher 

Thursday Afternoon

Mrs Linfield
Deputy Headteacher
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• What is the EYFS

• About the Early Years curriculum

• The timetable and daily life in F2

• Assessment / tracking the children

• Helpful reminders

Aims:

• Early Years curriculum

• Timetable, Routine and Expectations

• Observation and Assessment

• Communication and Parental Involvement

• Helpful Reminders
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The Importance of Play

Play underpins the EYFS. It also 

underpins learning and all 

aspects of children’s 

development. Through play, 

children develop language 

skills, their emotions and 

creativity, social and intellectual 

skills. For most children their 

play is natural and spontaneous 

although some children may 

need extra help from adults.
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Early Years Foundation Stage Explained

“The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) sets standards for the learning, development and care of children from birth to 5 

years old to ensure that children learn and develop well, and are kept healthy and safe. 

It promotes teaching and learning to ensure children’s ‘school readiness’ and gives children the broad range of knowledge 

and skills that provide the right foundation for good future progress through school and life.

There are seven 

areas of learning 

in the EYFS 

Curriculum

Literacy

Mathematics Understanding 
the World

Expressive 
Arts and 
Design

Personal, Social 
and Emotional 
Development

Physical 
Development 

Communication 
and language All areas 

of learning and 

development are equally 

important and inter-

connected. We are here to 

help shape well-rounded 

children. 



-Playing and exploring – finding out and exploring, playing with what they know, and 

being willing to ‘have a go’ 

• Active Learning - being involved and concentrating, keep trying, and enjoying 

achieving what they set out to do. 

• Creating and thinking critically – having their own ideas, making links, choosing 

ways to do things 

Literacy

Mathematics Understanding 
the World

Expressive Arts 
and Design

Personal, 
Social and 
Emotional 

Development

Physical 
Development 

Communication 
and language

Characteristics of Learning link with the 7 areas
The ways in which the child engages with other people and their environment underpins learning 

and development across all areas and support the child to remain an effective and motivated 

learner. 

Finding out and exploring, 

playing with what they know, 

and being willing to ‘have a 

go’ 

Having their own ideas, 

making links, choosing 

ways to do things 

Being involved and 

concentrating, keep trying, 

and enjoying achieving 

what they set out to do. 

Opportunities to 
interact in 
positive 
relationships and 
enabling 
environments 
that encourage 
their engagement 
and recognise 
their strengths.
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Assessment and Progress 

• In accordance with the changes to the EYFS Curriculum in 2021, Early Years staff now spend less time on recording 

observations and conducting assessments for evidence of development and progress. It is more important for our staff to 

spend time building relationships with your children through quality interactions and purposeful play. 

• Children are no longer assessed against statements from an age band category. Instead, staff use their experience and 

knowledge to monitor if a child’s learning and development is on track for their age across all of the areas of the 

curriculum. Assessment of learning is through teacher judgement with input from all Early Years staff. 

• There is a greater emphasis on improving children’s language and vocabulary through increasing opportunities for 

conversations, reading of a wide range of books and holding discussions around activities in other areas of learning. 

• Literacy and numeracy skills in Early Years have been adapted to support progression into the National Curriculum in Year 

1.

• Safeguarding and welfare of pupils is still of upmost priority, with the added mention of teaching children about the 

importance of good oral health and how to keep teeth clean and healthy.
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EYFS Curriculum Topics
linking with our school values
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EYFS Curriculum - Overview of Learning in Nursery

Our curriculum has been developed using the Development Matters and Birth to Five guidance 

documents which link directly to the Early Years Framework. 

In Early Years the children will be learning a vast variety of skills that will support them to become 

Safe, Ready and Respectful members of our school and the community.  

We have created an overview of these skills which link directly to each of the seven areas of learning. 
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EYFS Curriculum - Key Texts in Nursery
High quality texts will form the foundations of our learning in Early Years,  enabling us to provide 

cross curricular experiences, linking with our over arching principle of the importance of play.  
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EYFS Curriculum - WOW Experiences and Trips in Nursery
Our curriculum has been developed using the Development Matters and Birth to Five guidance documents which link 

directly to the Early Years Framework. 

In Early Years the children will be learning a vast variety of skills that will support them to become Safe, Ready and 

Respectful members of our school and the community.  

We have created an overview of these skills which link directly to each of the seven areas of learning



Phonics at Stokenchurch

• Twinkl - Whole school synthetic phonics scheme 

which teaches children to read

• Taught to all children from Nursery – Year 2

• Taught as an intervention where needed for 

children in Years 3-6

• Daily, interactive lessons

• Songs, rhymes, actions to make learning fun and 

memorable

• Reading books to support current phonics 

learning 

• ‘Crib sheets’ to bring the children’s learning home 

and to support parents



Phonics in Nursery 

In the Summer Term we begin learning the foundations of Level 2 in preparation for transitioning to Reception. 
Level 1 will run alongside this. More information to follow.
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Nursery Routine

8.30/12.30

Welcome and Warm up

11.30/3.30

Home Time

8.50/12/50

Register and Counting 

9.00/1.00

Carpet Time

9.30/1.30

Choosing Time

9.15/1.15

Snack Time

11.00/3.00

Phonics

10.50/2.50

Tidy Up

11.15/3.15

Story



Extended Nursery Provision – 30 hour funding

In the Summer Term we begin learning the foundations of Level 2 in preparation for transitioning to Reception. 
Level 1 will run alongside this. More information to follow.

Afternoon sessions 12.30pm – 3.30pm

Flexibility to accommodate your individual needs

Optional lunch 11.30 – 12.30
We kindly ask you to provide a packed lunch for your child. 

Please be aware that we have children in the school who have serve nut allergies. 

Please ensure that all food sent into school is nut free. Many thanks for your support.

Option to pay for afternoon sessions if you not eligible for funding



-Tapestry is a secure online Learning Journal we use across the Early Years and into 

KS1. It records photos, observations and comments, in line with the Early Years 

Foundation Stage curriculum. 

However, with the changes to our curriculum as mentioned, it is quality over quantity 

in moving forward. Our time is best spent working with our children.

In Nursery we use Tapestry to give you an insight into the experiences your child is having at 

school. Each week we will upload photographs/videos with a brief description of the learning 

that has taken place and the area of development it links with. 

We encourage you to look through these moments with your child at home so you can share 

the experiences together. We also encourage you to share any key moments, special events or 

significant achievements that happen at home, you can do this by adding in photographs, 

videos or just adding a comment onto your child’s profile. 

We will then take the time to celebrate these moments, strengthening our home-school links. 

You will be receiving your personal account details and further information next week.

Tapestry is a secure online Learning Journal we use across 

the Early Years and into KS1. It records photos, 

observations and comments, in line with the Early Years 

Foundation Stage curriculum. 

However, with the changes to our curriculum as mentioned, 

it is quality over quantity in moving forward. Our time is best 

spent working with our children.
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Communication

✓ School website – please do check regularly – particularly the year group and 

Nursery page where you will find more information about our topics and 

focused learning.

✓ Twitter account @stokenchurchps

✓ ParentMail

✓ Weekly school newsletters

✓ Half-termly knowledge organisers

✓ Parents evening in November and March

✓ End of year report

✓ At the beginning and at the end of the day, once all the children are 

dismissed

http://www.stokenchurchprimary.co.uk/
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At Stokenchurch Primary School we want all of our children to reach their full potential. Everyone has
different strengths, and we aim to discover and nurture these strengths during the time our learners
spend with us. Many of our children have different challenges or needs that we aim to support as
inclusively as possible. Most of these needs can be met as part of a high quality, inclusive curriculum,
with reasonable adjustments made when necessary. Some of our children may need additional provision,
as recommended in the Department for Education's SEND Code of Practice, Buckinghamshire Council’s
Ordinarily Available Provision, NHS guidance and evidence-based best practice. These are embedded
within day to day classroom practice.

If you have any concerns about your child, the first point of contact will typically be with your child's class
teacher. Class teachers are trained professionals with a strong understanding of how to support all
learners. They are well placed to discuss any assessments or observations, and implement any strategies
or provision. As SENCOs we work collaboratively with the staff in school and outside agencies to support
this process. Regular training and advice sessions from other professionals are also regularly organised.
We have robust systems in place to ensure information is shared effectively between staff.

If you have any additional questions or concerns about your child, please use the contact information
below:
senco@stokenchurchprimary.bucks.sch.uk

SENCOs: Mrs  F Avery, Miss  C Howland

Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
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OUR CODE OF CONDUCT 

At Stokenchurch Primary School, we strive 

to create a happy environment where 

positive and caring attitudes towards one 

another are developed and achievements 

at all levels are acknowledged and valued 

– at ALL ages. When sanctions are 

necessary, we try to make sure they are 

fair and have meaning to the child so that 

they learn to accept responsibility for their 

own behaviour. 

We ask parents to support us and always 

let us know if they have any queries or 

concerns.
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Managing Children’s Behaviour at STOKENCHURCH

Behaviour at STOKENCHURCH is outstanding 

and our expectations of every child to follow 

our golden rules and be , 

and at all times are paramount.

How do we achieve and maintain this?

• Having strong values that are regularly 

reinforced by all

• Being very clear and consistent with our 

expectations

• Remaining positive with and listening to 

the children

• Using positive rewards regularly (praise, 

house points, Golden Folder, messages 

home, etc.)

• Regular communication with home

• Tackling issues as they arise calmly and 

effectively



-OUR DESIGNATED SAFEGUARDING LEADS (DSL’S) ARE:

Mrs C (Deputy)

Mrs K Warner will oversee safeguarding in Early Years from November 

Stokenchurch Primary School is committed to ensuring the welfare and safety of all our children in 

school. We believe that pupils have a right to learn in a supportive, caring and safe environment 

which includes the right to protection from all types of abuse; where staff are vigilant for signs of 

any pupil in distress and are confident about applying the safeguarding processes to avert and 

alleviate any such problems.

If you are ever concerned about the safety or well‐being of someone at our school, please talk to 

one of the school’s Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSLs). See below for information.

OUR DESIGNATED SAFEGUARDING LEADS 

(DSL’S)

Mrs C Linchfield (Leader)

Mr N Stevens (Deputy)

Mrs H McCammond (Deputy)

Safeguarding



-OUR DESIGNATED SAFEGUARDING LEADS (DSL’S) ARE:

Mrs C (Deputy)

Mrs K Warner will oversee safeguarding in Early Years from November 

Medicines

Please fill in the relevant forms for prescription and non-prescription medication, including 

inhalers.  

The medication has to be in the original packaging with the prescribed label on from the GP.  

We are allowed to administer antibiotics if prescribed if they have been prescribed 4 times a 

day.

Health care plans have to be updated annually so you will receive one soon to complete.

Any change in your child’s medical needs or you would like to discuss it please feel free to 

contact either myself or your child’s year group first aider.

Mrs Springett - First Aid Manager
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Understanding 
the World

Fruit and Milk

First Aid
All teachers have completed a basic first aid course, and each year group has a

first aider who has been on a longer three day course. Miss Barker is our

designated First Aider. Please see Miss Barker if you need to fill out a healthcare

plan for your child.

Please note: lip balm, suntan lotion and cough sweets are not permitted in

school.

Fruit and milk are provided free of charge for snack time. Cool Milk will then 

add your child to the drinking list register supplied to the school. All children 

in nursery are already registered to receive milk.
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E-Safety & Social Media Safety

The internet is an amazing resource which enables children and young people to connect, communicate and 

be creative in a number of different ways, on a range of devices. Over the last few months the importance of 

this resource has become very clear!

It is important that we work together to support children in getting the most from this resource in the safest 

way possible.

Key websites that can support in developing better understanding of E-safety for parents:
• https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers

• https://www.internetmatters.org/schools-esafety/parent-online-support-pack-teachers/

• https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/

• https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/

• https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers

• https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides

If you have additional questions regarding specific websites or apps then please check their guidance and 

terms of service. If you remain unsure then please contact the school and staff will help where they can!

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers
https://www.internetmatters.org/schools-esafety/parent-online-support-pack-teachers/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides
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• Label everything….socks/ jumpers/ ……..EVERYTHING! 

• Practise putting things in and taking out of bags! Remind children to tell the teacher if they have letters 

to give in.  

• Continue to practise taking shoes on and off, undoing and doing buttons, putting coats and jumpers 

on and taking them off!

• No jewellery to be worn in school

• No toys to be brought into school unless previously agreed with your child’s class teacher. If any toys 

arrive in school they will go away in the Nursery Office until the end of the day to keep them safe

• During drop off and collection, please ensure your children stay with you at all times and do not play 

with the playground equipment. 

• Activities that have been set out in the playground must not be played with – they are ready for 

learning and lessons. 

• Please provide a pair of named wellington boots to be kept at school for outdoor activities and wet play

• For those who stay for lunch 

• Please cut small food lengthways – e.g. grapes, tomatoes – please see NHS website for more 

information.

• Please make sure your children can open the contents of their lunch boxes, and that the amount 

given is appropriate. *No nut policy*

Helpful Tips… 
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Things to look forward to…

• Exciting, purposeful play. 

• Stay and let us share

• Our new outside area

• Library Visits

• Quiet Garden

• Baking

• Sharing your child’s learning journey

• Parents Evening

• End of term celebrations

• Christmas Performance 

• Assemblies with Reception
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Our learning so far… (and it’s only been a week!)
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Our learning so far… (and it’s only been a week!)
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